The First Presbyterian Church England, Nash and Todd Families Fund

The First Presbyterian Church England Nash Todd Families Fund was created through a collaborative effort between the England, Nash and Todd families and the First Presbyterian Church in Greenville as a vehicle to establish a long-lasting legacy that will support the church and specifically the Meals on Wheels program and other local mission work for generations to come.

The weekend Meals on Wheels program, created by Mary Nell Todd, has been a mainstay in the mission work at First Presbyterian Church and has always been strongly supported by the England, Nash and Todd families since its inception almost forty years ago.

Local missions like Meals on Wheels are one way First Presbyterian Church has invested its valuable resources to serve our home community, and this Fund will support the continuation of this program through the support of donors like the England, Nash and Todd families. Ministering to those less fortunate in our community through this free meal program is representative of the life-long passion of serving others so strongly demonstrated by these three families.

You can join in this meaningful and important work by making an online donation at the Foundation’s secure website, www.cfwashco.org. Or simply mail your contribution to the Community Foundation of Washington County, P.O. Box 5910, Greenville, MS 38704. Please make all donations to the Community Foundation of Washington County with First Presbyterian Church England Nash Todd Families Fund in the memo line.